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When June rolled around a few months ago, was I ever ready for it. I was so eager to
have the saddle off my back for a while. I was absolutely going to drive my schedule
down. June brought the feeling of old school days: waiting for the last bell to ring with its
promise of three months of rest and fun. The promise was so real this year I could smell
it- in the fresh coffee I would sip as I watched sunrise each morning, and in the scent of
the red hibiscus lining the lane behind our hospital, where I would take a leisurely walk
in first light. The months go fast. The years even faster. Already it would normally be
time to answer the school bell again, with an essay, What I did on my summer vacation.?
At least for me, this was not a vacation but a string of Sabbaths. Not the to leave your
bull in the pit until Monday kind of Sabbath, but the kind where you help the paralytic
pick up the mat and walk. My essay would be, How I did my best to keep summer
Sabbath.
We had enjoyed four months of relative calm in Haiti , from February to June. The
election of Preval had given a respite of hope. Ironically, in this period of calm and free
from daily emergencies, we had our attention drawn again, shockingly, to the depth of the
poverty that surrounds us. You do not notice it as much when you are running to and
from emergencies. Summertime would have a lot of difficult challenges in store for us,
and would jolt us away from our poverty stare- and certainly had no idea of allowing us
to rest.
Feast of Mary Magdalene
June saw a return to violence and to kidnapping. It was time once again to be aware of
red zones, to be hyper-vigilant, to have at least one companion when on the road. Still
with all of this they tried to kidnap our medical director right off our hospital doorstep at
high noon. And when they didn’t manage to get her, they set her car on fire.
One day kidnappers took the whole airport road by storm. The chaos and frenzy had cars
jumping curbsides, truck drivers jumping out of moving trucks, cars driving on the wrong
side of the street and flipped upside down. The shooting was with heavy artillery. I knowI was there. We were helping the wounded. A number of people died and a lot of people
were kidnapped. There were two events that burned themselves into my memory that
day, aside from the shock of seeing the airport road like a car cemetery. There was a
family of three kidnapped, in front of the long-closed Red Planet Market. The father
fought with the kidnappers, and was shot dead in front if his wife and young daughter and
was lying on the road. The wife and daughter, numb with shock, were kidnapped. When

Ti Blanc, the local gang boss, heard what had happened, he brought the mother and child
out of kidnapping and to the main road where they could get away.
Then we had a phone call from some friends deeper inside the slum. There were two
gunshot people badly hurt, but no one could reach them for the gunfire. I drove our truck
near the entrance to the area, but it was obvious we could not go in. There was too much
shooting. So I thought we would sit and wait and think of what to do. Maybe they could
bring the wounded to us in wheelbarrows. Suddenly, a truck full of heavily armed men,
all in black, drove up to the intersection from inside the slum. They shot heavy artillery
into the air. They were dressed like the special police force, but it was easy to see they
were frauds. How? Because the special police eat well, and are strong from body
building. These men were so thin, their clothes were hanging off of them. They were
chimeres (ghosts) from the slums. I thought they were waging yet another attack, but
Raphael understood at once that they were clearing the way for us to go in to get the
wounded, which we did. I had never seen the like. We stabilized the wounded and raced
them to the surgeons of Doctors Without Borders.
Seventeenth Sunday of Ordinary Time: Loaves and Fishes Multiplied
As usual, I started getting calls from people who had friends or family disappear into the
hands of kidnappers. I write their names, their car license plate numbers, on small scraps
of paper, and then make calls to people who scour the slums for a trace of them.
One was a missionary priest from El Salvador . One was a driver for an organization that
provides food for poor children, called BND (Bureau of Nutrition and Development). I
was able to find them but it was nearly impossible for me to get them free. I was doing
my best but getting nowhere. For one thing, the gangs were getting tired of me making
them lose money. Also, they were more arrogant now than they were four months ago.
Before Preval became President, they were insecure with the interim government that
opposed them. Also, at that time, the UN was a higher authority than the non-elected
interim government, and the gangs were a bit more leery of them. Now, their man Preval
was President, and as the legitimately elected leader, he had the upper hand over the UN.
The gangs were arrogant and cocky. I decided to give up.
The next morning a few of us were talking and lamenting these changes that had
weakened our hand in the slums. And of course the phone calls continued. We decided
we could not give up. We even had the idea of borrowing a UN army tank and driving it
ourselves to the kidnapped holding place and freeing the people. (I can still see the look
of absolute disbelief on the face of the bishop when I suggested this idea to him.) In the
end, I decided to go to Cite Soleil myself and stay there until I got them out.
I was there until eleven o’clock at night, through black-outs and thunderstorms. I was
able to force their hand for the liberation of Fr Cesar. I was brought to a dark alley
to identify him before we brokered for his exchange. It was dark and he was far off, and I
don’t see at a distance well without my glasses, which I did not have with me. So I

wanted to get out and walk to his car to identify him, but I was not allowed. (Maybe they
were afraid if it was not Fr Cesar, I would also want to free whoever it was!)When I
protested that I could not see him, the kidnappers disappeared for a while and came back
with a dozen pair of eyeglasses. (They took the glasses from everyone in the kidnapped
holding place who wore them, and had me try them on ,one after another, until I could
see well enough to identify Fr Cesar.)
Then the price tag was mentioned.
What price? I don’t pay anything. There was bickering. They explained they had to pay
the one who did the kidnapping, the motorcyclist who brought them at gunpoint into the
slum, the owner of the house where they were holed up, the one who made them food
everyday, the ones who made sure they didn’t run away, etc. This was a business.
No way would I pay! At least not what they were asking..
I went back to see one of the gang leaders I know in Cite Soleil, and asked him to call
that other gang and badger them down, which he did. It did not make him popular with
the other gang. It did not make me popular with either gang. But finally a modest sum
was accepted. But then I had another problem. I did not have that money, nor could I get
it at that late hour. So I asked the gang to loan me the money (which they did). I also
asked them to come with me to get the priest, since it was very late and that other gang
was surely angry with me, (which they did). And while I was at it, I told them I was
nearly out of gas and asked them to fill my tank (which they did). So I was in the unusual
situation of having a gang fill my tank, drive me to free Fr Cesar, and pay the ransom!
And that was how we were able to liberate Fr Cesar and the seminarian who was
kidnapped with him. (By the way, they had offered to give me the seminarian earlier,
during the eyeglass incident, as a gesture of good faith. To my great admiration, the
seminarian refused his freedom if Fr Cesar was not also being released.)
Fr Cesar was very disturbed, even shocked, as I lead him out of Cite Soleil and to the
road of his freedom. I remember saying to him, I know this was hard and ugly. But all of
life is like this in one way or another: some people try to enslave and degrade you, and
others try to lift you up and set you free. You are free by the grace of God. Don’t stay a
slave in your mind.
I went back again into the dark slums, kerosene lamps lining the alleys, for the driver of
the food program. He was easy to get at this point. The gangs wanted me out. It was late
and they had also had it for one day. I was able to leave with him. But I had to go back
the next day to get his car.
Within three days, the director of the food program contacted me. His name is Rob
Padberg, and he is also the honorary consul for the Netherlands in Haiti . He and the
BND organization wanted to help the poor children in my programs and schools.
Suddenly, we had 2500 meals a day for our summer programs, and a guarantee of 1600

meals a day for our schools for the new school year. And the promise of a water truck so
we could resume water deliveries to the poor of Cite Soleil. We were astounded at how
misfortune had produced food for so many hungry children. It’s an ill wind that
nonetheless blows some good.
Feast of the Transfiguration
The summer was marked by frequent phone calls and travel, related to the sickness and
death of the founder of our works for children in Haiti, Fr. Bill Wasson. He was the
founder not only of our projects but of those in eight other countries. For fifty four years
he had worked tirelessly to establish homes for orphaned and abandoned children. As he
diminished and weakened with age and sickness, he was given special graces evident to
us all. Lifelong restlessness and driven-ness gave way to peace. He was very patient with
his sufferings, which were enormous. (he was not able to eat anything or take a sip of
water for the last two months of his life, and could not walk at all- in fact, he could hardly
move.) He was not afraid to die, but put himself confidently in God’s hands. God gave
him time to prepare for death. Many visits with cherished friends, short but strong
conversations, occasional Mass at the bedside, followed occasionally by sing-a-longs and
jokes. And always there was a blessing given.
For us it was also not easy. It was clear we were losing a longtime friend and a strong
spirit and force for our life and work. We were trying to apply his living will to the
delicate and changing issues of his health. It was clear to us immediately that the living
will (advanced directive as to what to do in case of devastating illness) is not a cookie
cutter. It was very much a dynamic involvement that was not without agony. But in the
end, Fr Bill died a holy death: he was ready, he was reconciled, he was not afraid, he
trusted in God, he was patient, he was kind, he gave blessings. His whole life had
prepared him for his moment of death, when he was, as St Paul says, transformed at the
twinkling of an eye, and given a body of light.
Feast of the Assumption
The unbelievable had happened. Sister Abha was shot. This was really surpassing all
limits, that one of Mother Teresa’s sisters would be shot. How could they do this. The
Sisters live with the poor, they live poorly themselves, they care for the worst of the poor.
Especially Sister Abha, who opened their mission in Haiti , with Mother Teresa herself,
twenty eight years ago. She has worked tirelessness in Haiti for all these years. To add
salt to the wound, the shooting was ordered and paid for by a young man she had taken
off the streets and raised from the time he was a small child. Fortunately she had pushed
the arm of the thief as he fired, and the bullet pulverized one of the bones of her forearm
rather than piercing her chest. We were able to get her to Florida right away for surgery.
Thank God for cell phones. Thank God even more for friends like Dr Keith Hussey. I
called Sister a few days after her surgery and asked if she would return to Haiti . She told
me that God’s goodness to her, especially following the shooting, obliged her to continue

to care for the poor of Haiti wholeheartedly. Besides, we will all die one day anyway. It
does not matter how or when or where. It only matters how we have lived.
As we were organizing for Sister’s emergency care, the phone kept ringing about other
kidnapped people and other people shot in areas of conflict. We were back at the Red
Planet Market again. This time the special police force was there. I told them I had to go
into the slum for an old man who was shot in the abdomen and a young girl shot through
the thigh. They told me they could not give me cover. I told them I didn’t need cover.
They told me I would be killed if I went in. I told them I knew I would not be killed.
They asked me why, was I a gangster too? Was I a friend of gangsters? Was I aiding and
abetting gangsters? I told them I am a doctor and a priest, and unless they themselves
shot me, I knew I would not be shot.
Four of us went in with two stretchers. Eight of us came out. (Aside from the two
wounded, two young men offered to help carry the stretchers out.) Not a shot was fired
by anyone from the minute we set foot into the slum until we left. When we came out
unharmed, the special police gave us a full scale scathing and search. They were sure we
were criminals. We had to be, if we could circulate freely in the slum. They especially
searched the two young men that helped us. The police took the pants off of these two to
see if they had on women’s underwear. Unfortunately, one of them did. It is a sign of
being in a gang. When you hide your gun in between your pants and your hip, the extra
elastic in women’s underwear holds the gun firmly, especially when you run. Wanting to
give the benefit of the doubt, I was assuming that this young man must have gone to the
wrong close-line when he got up and dressed before dawn. Â I don’t know how it ended
for this Good Samaritan with a lot of explaining to do. We had to rush the wounded, once
more, to the emergency room of Doctors Without Borders.
The next day was my birthday. I worked hard all day caring for the destitute sick at the
poorhouse of the Brothers. We rushed to finish early as we were going to play tennis as a
foursome in the afternoon. Literally as we began our match, the darn cell phone rang
again. It was Sister Marthe. She was frantic. Their jeep, driver, another worker and four
of their psychotic patients that were heading to a doctor were kidnapped. I looked at my
tennis racket and I heard myself say, Now,now, Sister. I am sure they will be alright! I
really wanted to play tennis.
Cyrprien, the driver, had a cell phone. Since we have never been able to release
kidnapped people immediately anyway, we decided to play out our set, calling the
kidnappers on Cyrpriens cell phone whenever the serve changed. On my serve, I was
often still on the phone and had to toss and serve with one hand as I roared into the
phone. The conversations were complicated by the fact that the kidnappers did not know
how to deal with four off-the-wall kidnapees. This was absolutely no way to play tennis.
Of course, we lost.

By the time we had finished playing, we had put pressure on these kidnappers through the
Cite Soleil gangs. These kidnappers were outside of Port Au Prince, in Croix-deBouquet. We had finally settled on a moderate sum. Raphael went to finish the
arrangement. He called me an hour later. The deal was off. They insisted on a huge
payoff. I could not understand what had happened. I went to the convent. It was already
dark. No more phone contact was possible with the thugs. So five sisters and five of my
teammates headed to the area. We knew more or less where they were and we would
count on God to help us find them.
When we arrive in the dark and deserted place, we found a dead man on the road, head
smashed by rocks and arms tied behind him. Not much further up the road was another.
We could not figure this out.
A gang of people appeared out of the dark. They told us they are against kidnapping and
killed the people who had kidnapped Cyprien and company. There were their bodies on
the road. They gave us Cyprien and Evelyn. The four psychotic patients were at another
place and they would give them over the next day. What had happened? The gang leader
got nervous by our involvement. He decided to change his spots, and pretend he was a
rescuer, not a kidnapper. He killed his first assistant (the one who had agreed to the small
payoff by phone.) Then he killed his second assistant (the one who demanded enormous
pay). He was trying to save himself by lying, and betraying and murdering his own team.
We have seen so many times, always dramatically, how those who serve darkness are
devoured by it.
The next morning, as we celebrated the mass in honor of the Assumption of the body of
Mary into heaven, the contrast was painfully clear. We are precious to God: heart, mind,
body, and soul. Even our bodies are meant by God to be exalted and raised into splendor
forever, as was Mary’s body. On the other hand, here was the fate of the one who served
and was betrayed by darkness: he lay on a deserted road, with bloody and smashed skull
and arms bound in slavery to sin, covered with ants, in disgrace. The reign of darkness
degrades and destroys, the reign of light exalts and dignifies.
The Beheading of John the Baptist
The end of August brought no quiet. The kidnapping of Jonas (who was raised in our
orphanage) and his companion, the kidnapping of the Dutch Father Wim Baksebelt and
two companions, the shooting of Ronsard Fanfan. Each is quite a story. The story of Fr.
Wim is kind of a reverse kidnapping, I was already in the slums calling around and
looking around for a man named Lucarne Caret and for a man from New York named
Edouard Antoine. I could never find Antoine because no one had information about his
car. You need to know the vehicle someone was kidnapped in, in order to find the person.
Since he is Haitian American from New York, visiting Haiti with no contacts in Haiti ,
kidnappers used his cell to demand money from his family in New York . The New York
family sought help from a local priest who knew me, and that’s how I got involved. The

family in New York had no information about the car. So we never got him out, and the
family in New York was required to pay, probably via Western Union .
I was able to get Lucarne out after 15 days of kidnapping (it took me three days). I paid a
very little bit of money, but even that I had to borrow again from the gang. After
releasing him, the gang learned that Lucarne was an Aristide protestor, and regretted they
had loaned me to money to release him! Jonas was liberated after a day and a half. I had
to do it myself. When I got him free he was surprised to see me there among the bandits.
He even asked me, sak fe ou kap la! (what makes you able to be in this place?) I think he
thought it was me that had kidnapped him!
It was while I was working on releasing the above people that I came across the case of
Fr Wim. He has been 35 years in Haiti . In fact, the gang called ME and asked to come
and get him. Fr Wim had put up such a resistance, it was incredible. He fought full stop,
Imagine a small, white haired, 65 year old priest, boxing with the kidnappers. They did
not know how to deal with him. Even when I had him safely in the truck, he was still
eager to fight. He told me all the things they stole. I demanded everything back and got
most of it- in particular, a gold cross his mother gave him when he was 25 years a priest.
When the local boss, whose name is Yoyo Piment, brought the cross, Fr Wim took
another full swing at him. I admired his resistance, but he didn’t know when to quit.
The case of Fanfan is extraordinary. He is a customs broker for us. He has gotten all the
containers from Italy out of customs for us- all the equipment for our new hospital. Now
we needed him to get out a few containers from Costa Rica, for our electrical installation
at our new hospital. He had all the containers out but one. We were in a hurry for the last
one, since we already have 14 Costa Ricans on site, from the company, to do the
electrical installation. A week ago, Fanfan borrowed a car to do this. He was kidnapped,
along with the borrowed car. Twelve men who had one gun took him, They shot the gun
into the air a number of times to scare him and force him out of the car. When he was out
they shot in the air again, but ran out of bullets. Fanfan is a marathon runner and,
realizing there was only one gun with no more bullets, he knew he could outrun the
twelve, so he ran.
He ran nearly two miles, trying to reach a UN base at an intersection along National
Road. The gang, who could not catch him, used the cell phone to call a gang further up
the road to stop him. As he neared the UN, the other gang appeared out of the scrub lands
and shot at him. He was hit in the jaw, his mandible was shattered, the bullet lodged in
his throat. He kept running. He collapsed when he reached the UN, and they raced him to
a hospital where immediate surgery saved him. We are not sure the surgery is right, in
fact we are trying to get him to USA for reevaluation and surgery again if we can, but it
did save him. From his recovery bed, with wired jaw and frequent need to spit bloody
sputum, he used his cell phone and managed to get our last container out of customs. This
is the stuff so many people in Haiti are made of.

A dialogue with Fanfan showed me something that I rarely have time to think about. We
see the bullet wounds, the black and blue marks and bruises, but we never can see the
damage the kidnapping and violence does to someone inside. To be the victim of
violence, to be enslaved, to have your life in the hands of someone else, to be bartered
for. It is sobering and sad to think of the depth of the wounds inflicted by violence,
criminality and kidnapping. Fanfan told me he wakes up at night, scared and sweating, as
he relives what happened to him. I reinforced the idea with him that when things that hit
us hard in life, we have to see them again and again because they take time to really enter
in and be integrated. But it is equally important to deliberately put a counterbalance.
When he wakes up and relives the horror, he should also deliberately relive the blessings:
his wise assessment of the situation that made him run, the strong legs and good health
that delivered him to UN, the fact that UN raced to help him, the speed and skill of the
surgeons, and the visits of friends like us and others who offer solidarity and will pay his
hospital bill for him (which is otherwise an enormous burden.) If we don’t
counterbalance our blows, we will become closed and cynical about life. Then we are
really kidnapped and enslaved, inside where no one can get us.
The Birth of Mary
The birth of Mary is a concrete sign that the one who will save us is on the way. In fact,
Mary is the way. The first light of dawn, called aurora, is the first sign that the sun is on
the way. The feast of the birth of Mary, and the first rays of aurora, both promise that
something wonderful will soon mark our journey. We just need to wait, and to prepare.
Most sin is the perversion of something good. Hatred is a perversion of love. Jealousy is
a perversion of appreciation of differences. Revenge is a perversion of justice. That is
why there is hope for a sinner. The basic stuff for something very right is still there, it has
just gone very wrong. But it is still there and can be reworked with God’s grace. In the
end everything comes down to this: when the heart is perverted there is suffering and
death. When the heart is healthy and free there is life, even forever. But how to rework
the heart!
Gangs are perversions of families. It is evident that gangs give a feeling of belonging and
a feeling of power, to the lost and disconnected and powerless. Many of the people that I
know in gangs can be led to do the right thing, even at financial loss. What is right in
their hearts needs to be recovered. This is hard to do when bitterness and vengeance have
built up over the many unspeakable assaults and crimes. Archbishop Desmond Tutu is
leading the national reconciliation of South Africa based on this idea. We need to stop, to
forgive, and to recover the best of the human heart in everyone.
When I spoke with the five main gang leaders over the past weeks, asking what they
thought about Preval’s statement that he would kill any bandits that did not disarm, their
answer was surprising. They said they agree, Preval should kill the bandits.

They do not see themselves as bandits, but as revolutionaries, trying to better the life of
the poor.
Maybe good people always underestimate their goodness, and bad people always
underestimate their badness. In the end , everyone has a good measure of both, and we all
need ongoing redemption through our lifelong journey with the living God.
Ghandi’s nonviolent way to change the world was born a hundred years ago today.
Terrorists attacked the United States five years ago today, and do so around the world
daily. The idea of God gives rise to both good and brutal forces. Tomorrow is once again
slated for disarmament in the slums of Haiti . Let’s pray it is a dream that comes true.
Then I can return to being a priest and physician, and abandon my stint as kidnapperwhisperer.
Fr Rick Frechette CP
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